INSIDE UW-MADISON
AUDIENCE

More than 32,000 people receive each issue of Inside UW–
Madison.
This includes faculty, staff, and graduate assistants. An additional
3,700 staff members f om affiliated ganizations such as UW
Hospital and Clinics, the Wisconsin Alumni Association, and the
University of Wisconsin Foundation are also part of the UW–
Madison campus community.

DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE
Inside UW-Madison is published twice weekly (Tuesdays and
Thursday mornings) during the academic year. Ads intended for
the Tuesday edition must be submitted to University Marketing
by the previous Friday. Ads intended for the Thursday edition
must be submitted by Tuesday.
See website for policy and payment information.
Display Ad

“Above the fold”
display ads can
graphically catch the
reader’s attention.
Link to a website or
events calendar.

Due to popular
demand we now offer
two Featured Editorial
Ad positions per issue.

Featured Editorial Ad
Located within editorial
content, this popular
position gives you the
chance to communicate
a longer message.

AD FEATURES
Skyscraper Ad

This location offers
both additional space
and impact. Use
a bolder image or
provide more detail
in this ad space. Link
to a website or events
calendar.

RATE

(PER ISSUE)

Display Ad

$100

Featured Editorial Ad

$200

Skyscraper Ad

$100

Graphic

Ad Title
150 Characters Text
Graphic
Graphic

THE WEEKLY
AUDIENCE

More than 43,000 students receive each issue of The Weekly.
Our students come from all 50 states and more than 130
countries.

DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE

The Weekly is published once each week (on Wednesday
evenings) during the academic year, including summer term.
Ads must be submitted to University Marketing by the
Monday prior to the issue.
See website for policy and payment information.

AD FEATURES

RATE

(PER ISSUE)

Trending Link

$100

Featured Editorial Ad

$200

Display Ad

$100

Title (embedded URL)
Ad Title
150 Characters Text
Graphic
Graphic

Trending Link
Focus attention on
your event with this
top-space placement
Featured Editorial
Ad
Located within
editorial content,
this position gives
you the chance to
communicate a
longer message with
multiple links.
Display Ad
Display ads can
graphically catch the
reader’s attention.
Link to a website or
events calendar.

GUIDELINES
Display and Skyscraper ads work best as bold billboards
Focus on the who, what, where, when information. Let the
additional details reside on the linked web page. The ad
has one purpose - to engage the user to click - and should
not convey all the details in one space.
Use 10 pt font or larger on all ad types
Institutional logos do not translate well to ad sizes
(this is an internal UW audience)
A written URL is not necessary as the ad links
directly to the URL when clicked
Use background colors that stand out against the
tan Inside UW background colors

SKYSCRAPER AD
135 x 500 pixels

Include the day of the week but not the year.
Thurs., Feb 13
Fill the graphic space. Use thinner boarders to allow
more room for design space
Script fonts hinder legibility
Avoid red on black, black on red combinations

Featured Editorials offer the abili y to include a short ad
title and 150 characters of text.
In addition to the who, what, where, when information,
focus on the user benefit (or the alue for the user to
attend, sign up, or click the ad) rather than the sponsors
or department coordinating the event.
Use the thumbnail space for imagery about the
event or activity

FEATURED
EDITORIAL
GRAPHIC
105 x 105 pixels

DISPLAY AD
135 x 135 pixels

Avoid using a white background color that matches
the ad column

Always send a JPG and PNG of the final
according to the ad size

Our team is always happy to review an ad in the design process and offer suggestion . We do reserve the
right to request edits to a submitted design based on these guidelines and/or at the editor’s discretion.

36% increase in advertising
from 2015-2016 academic year

55 different campus units
advertised in Inside UW-Madison
and The Weekly

5

Inside UW Stories
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Increase in bike and pedestrian vehicle crashes
Funds provided for employee salary increases
Graduate assistantship stipend policy changes
Story about love from On Wisconsin
Statement on vandalism by Chancellor Blank

More campus organizations are
advertising with The Weekly and
Inside UW-Madison
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*15-16 Academic Year

Clicked Ads*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wisconsin Science Festival
Release of The Red Shirt ™
Humanities Presentation
Fluno Barbeque
DCS World language course opportunities

MAKE AN IMPACT
with Inside UW–Madison and The Weekly

Elevate your event or activity with this effective and economical alternative to costly individual mailings and mass emails.

32,000

FACULTY, STAFF AND GRADUATE
ASSISTANTS (Inside UW)

43,000

ENROLLED STUDENTS
(The Weekly)

RESERVING ADVERTISING SPACE
To reserve space, email Kari Schrage at
kari.schrage@wisc.edu, or call 890-4246.

